1950 DISTRICT 3 BASEBALL BRACKET

FIRST ROUND
May 31

QUARTERFINALS
June 2 / June 3

SEMI FINALS
June 5

FINALS
June 12

CHAMPION

Reading

Elizabethtown
Stumpf Field, Lancaster

Paradise
Stumpf Field, Lancaster

Island Park, Harrisburg
June 1
John Harris

Paradise
Paradise

John Harris

Reading
14-6

Stumpf Field
Lancaster

Chambersburg
Chambersburg

Biglerville
forfeit*

Stumpf Field
Lancaster

Biglerville

Blain

West York
Blain

West York
4-0

Reading
16-2

* - Chambersburg forfeited when it refused to reschedule the game postponed for the wedding of a Biglerville player